Can snowball Earth reconcile a freshwater ancestry for living phototrophs with the marine fossil record?
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Molecular phylogenomic habitat evolution suggests that many modern cyanobacteria and eukaryotic phototrophs evolved in freshwater, radiating into the marine realm only in late Proterozoic – Phanerozoic time. This is surprising in view of the marine fossil record of such organisms back to at least 2.02 and 1.04 billion years ago, respectively. We can reconcile this apparent conflict by assuming that all modern organisms derived from the survivors of Cryogenian snowball epochs, when phototrophy would only have been possible in supraglacial meltwater (freshwater) and hypersaline dry-valley lake environments. This reconciliation is possible if pre-snowball (pre-Cryogenian) marine fossils represent stem groups, lacking direct descendents in living flora.
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